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Proposal

n My question
n Does rain water run off effect the

water quality of Lime Lake?

n My hypothesis
n The rain water run off will effect

the quality of the water of Lime
Lake and the location of run off
has an effect on how many
pollutants will wash into the lake.
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Background
The Town of Machias hasapplied for grants for studyingthe septic systems and how theycan be managed to prevent longterm lake pollution. During apublic meeting in August 2004,some of the residents asked thatthe runoff from the roads andbuilding projects be studied. Tohelp I identified places aroundthe lake where sampling ofrunoff during rain and snow meltcould be done. I wanted to seeif 1^ could determine which couldeffect the lake the most. Themaps and initial qualitativesampling will be used to set up aspring and summer samplingprogram to support the secondphase of the grant.
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Materials needed

• 30- 5 micron filters
• Filter container w/hand

pump
• Collection Containers

200m1)
• Camera

• Permission from the
LLOCAlLandowners

• Petri Dishes
• Graduated cylinder
• Tweezers
• Distilled water
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Procedure

1) Locate areas and pipes where rain is likely to runoff into the lake and mark on a map.
2)	Gather bottles that may hold 200m1 of water onefor each location
3) Watch for rain or melting snow to start runoff4) As soon as possible collect 200 ml from eachlocation during early part of runoff.
5) Set up filter pump and with tweezers place cleanfilter
6) Place 75 ml of sample in filter container7) Use hand pump to pull sample through the paperat an even drip
8)

	

Rinse container with distilled water
9) Remove Filter with tweezers and place in openPetri dish
10) Allow to dry and close Petri dish
11) Repeat for available rainfall /melt events12) Compare amount of material from each to estimatelocation with greatest impact on the lake.
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Data

Chart of Observations

Ranking of location from least debris

to most (1-7 )

Date Location Location Location Location location Location Control#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 LakeNorth Egan's Pond Public Rain Private SampleEast Launch Discharge Launch Gage launch (off dock)Guardrail Culvert East West West

11/09
6 5 7 4 1 3 2

2/10
4 6 7 5 1 3 2
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Analysis

Because I could not measure weight (grams) or analyze chemicals ( like oil & saltfrom the road), the amount of debris was agood indicator of the amount of materialwashed into the lake.
After looking at the filters they were
arranged by how much visible debris wasfound on each. The ranking provided a wayto see where more sampling might be
needed as well as a starting point to
estimate the total amount of material thatcould effect the lake.
Samples taken from hard surfaces likeconcrete and asphalt were cleaner thanthose from ditches and overflow ponds.
The pond sample contained the most debrisbut it appeared to be mostly plant and siltmaterial. The rain gage and dock sampleswere very clean.
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Conc lusions

A couple of conclusions could be made
1. The location where water is collectedbefore running into the lake havemore plant matter than locations nextto roads and ditches that have moredirt. The sample is affected by thelocation where it is collected.
2. If a small sample (75m1) is enough toleave visible debris on the filter thenthe runoff from rain or snow melting inthat location can have an effect onthe solids and possible pollutants inthe lake.
3. Run off effects Lime Lake by bringingin dirt, rocks and other material.Water soluble chemicals and stuffthat can wash off the ground cancome into the lake.
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Chautauqua County

The identification of toxic substances and waste, whether hazardous, industrial, or municipal,
that pose an environmental health risk represents a significant achievement in itself. Public
health strategies are aimed at tracking the Nation's success in eliminating these substances or
minimizing their effects. Toxic and hazardous substances, includ ing lows-level radioactive
wastes, deposited on land often are carried far from their sources by air, groundwater, and
surface water runoff into streams, lakes, and rivers where they can accumulate in the
sediments beneath the waters. Ultimate decisions about the cleanup and management of these
sites must be made keeping public.

What can you do, to help?

Chautauqua County has a pretty good way of monitoring water quality. At this time,

	

Chautauqua County is meeting the water quality needs of its population. A very small
percentage of residents (those in systems serving few users) were excluded from the county
target of 100% of residents served by acceptable water systems, and 100% of all public water
supplies in compliance.

Talk to the specialized divisions, they could always use volunteers.

Ask them to apply for a grant from New York State, to get the proper equipment.
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People you can talk to and Places you can go to get information

• Chautauqua County Department of Health, Environmental Health

• Chautauqua County Hazmat Team

• Chautauqua County Home Rehabilitation and Improvement Coalition (CHRIC): grants tolandlords and owners for repairs and maintenance

• Chautauqua County Water Quality Task Force

• 3 Environmental Health Offices: Dunkirk, Mayville, Jamestown
• New York Rural Water Association

• Safe Drinking Water Hotline: 1-800-426-4791

• U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

• Western New York Water Environment Association

Opportunities for Action

• Expand and improve education about water and water quality - at all levels-acornerstone of broad prevention efforts.

• Educate and promote information among the public, politicians health professional andschool communities that environmental hazards are not limited by political boundaries. Aglobal scope will help develop and achieve effective ways to prevent disease worldwideas well. The United States must work with other governments, non-governmentalorganizations, and international organizations to help improve human health on a globalscale.

• Support work to improve the availability of environmental health data. The Internet hasincreased dramatically access to environmental information.
• Better dissemination of global environmental health information could reduce theoccurrence of water-borne diseases worldwide and also diseases entering with citizensand othectraveism coming into the U.S.

• Support environmental health efforts based on scientific evidence. The complexrelationship between human health and the acute and long-term effects of environmentalexposures must be studied so that new prevention measures can be developed.
• Further develop and maintain surveillance systems to track exposures to toxicsubstances such as commonly used pesticides and heavy metals.
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Reference

• Storm Water Management Tool Box
• "Rainfall Runoff Processes" Dr. Engel
www.ecn.purdue.edu/runoff/ithianew/gis/ithiaman.pdf

• Citizens Lake Assessment Program Sampling
Protocol

www. cslap. net/2009/2009%20CSLAP%20PIant%2OSampling%2OProtocoi.pdf

• Preliminary Engineering Report for Lime Lake
Area Wastewater Study, November 2004.

	

• Water Quality (Family Health; Environmental
Health)

http://www.fredonia.edu/org/steps/cha2007/water.pdf

• Lettie Chilson, Environmental and Safety
Manager
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